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C–H activation and metalation at electrode surfaces:
2,3-dimethyl-1,4-dihydroxybenzene on Pd(pc)
and Pd(111) studied by TLE, HREELS and DFT
Alnald Javier,a Ding Li,b Juan Cruz,b Elizabeth Binamira-Soriaga,b Perla B. Balbuenac
and Manuel P. Soriaga*a,b
Previous studies, based on thin-layer electrochemistry (TLE), in situ scanning tunneling microscopy
(EC-STM), high-resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy (HREELS) and density functional theory
(DFT) computations, on the chemical adsorption of hydroquinone from aqueous solutions onto
atomically smooth Pd (and Pt) electrode surfaces indicated two modes of attachment that depended
upon the solution concentration. At low activities, the diphenol was oxidatively chemisorbed as benzoqui-
none in a ﬂat orientation, suggestive of a Pd(2,3,5,6-η-C6H4O2) surface complex; at higher concen-
trations, vertical chemisorption was eﬀected via two C–H bond activations (or metalations) at the 2 and 3
ring positions, evocative of an o-phenylene organopalladium compound. We have extended the work to
2,3-dimethyl-1,4-dihydroxybenzene on Pd(pc) and Pd(111) electrodes to probe the eﬀect of two methyl
substituents on only one side of the diphenol ring. Surface coverage and adsorbed-molecule cross
section data from TLE and HREELS measurements revealed non-random concentration-dependent
adsorbate orientations similar to the oxidative chemisorption of hydroquinone: ﬂat at low concentrations
and edgewise at elevated concentrations. The DFT results suggested that, for the ﬂat structure, surface
coordination is via the two double bonds of the quinone ring as in [Pd(2,3,5,6-η)-2,3-dimethyl-p-
quinone]. For the edge-vertical orientation, a structure analogous to an o-phenylene compound is gene-
rated in which C–H bonds at the 5 and 6 ring positions are activated and then metalated. DFT-simulated
HREELS spectra helped identify the observed peaks that distinguish the surface-coordinated quinone
from the surface-metalated diphenol.
Introduction
We have long held a keen interest in the use of constructs
from coordination and organometallic chemistry to describe
the interaction of organic compounds with transition-metal
electrode surfaces.1–5 In early work based on thin-layer electro-
chemistry (TLE), the chemisorption of fifty-odd aromatic and
quinonoid compounds on atomically smooth (flame-annealed)
polycrystalline platinum electrodes6–10 were characterized pri-
marily in terms of absolute surface coverages (Γ mol cm−2)
and adsorption isotherms [Γ vs. log(C°), where C° is the con-
centration of the adsorbate in solution]. For homocyclic com-
pounds that had at least two adjacent C–H bonds, the
isotherms invariably consisted of two constant-Γ plateaus: a
lower one at C° ≤ 0.1 mM, and an upper plateau at C° ≥ 1 mM.
For a better perspective, Γ may be expressed in terms of σ (Å2
per molecule), the adsorbed-molecule cross section; σ = 1016
(NA Γ)
−1, where NA is Avogadro’s number. A σ vs. log(C°) iso-
therm then represents the concentration-dependence of the
area on the surface that is occupied by a chemisorbed mole-
cule. Hence, σ is large when adsorption is from lower concen-
trations; small if from higher concentrations. Comparison of
σexp with σcalc for all possible aromatic configurations
11 allows
the assignment of a specific orientation to a constant-σ
(constant-Γ) plateau. Hence, the isotherm for 1,4-dihydroxy-
benzene indicated that, at C° ≤ 0.1 mM, the compound was
oriented parallel to the surface (σexp = 52.7 Å
2 and σcalc =
53.8 Å2); at C° ≥ 1 mM, it was oriented edgewise at the 2,3 side
(σexp = 27.9 Å
2 and σcalc = 28.6 Å
2).
It was later observed, based on additional TLE evidence,
such as a chemisorption-induced cathodic shift in the rest
potential and a Faradaic H2-oxidation charge, that the chemi-
sorption process was oxidative. That is, upon adsorption in the
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flat orientation, 1,4-dihydroxybenzene was oxidized to 1,4-
benzoquinone accompanied by the release of H2; it should be
noted that σcalc for 1,4-dihydroxybenzene is essentially the
same as for 1,4-benzoquinone. Chemisorption in the edgewise
orientation was likewise found to be oxidative accompanied by
generation of H2. Subsequent infrared absorption-reflection
spectroscopy (IRRAS) showed hydrogen-bonded –OH stretch
peaks in the vertically oriented species;11 these results were
used as evidence for the formation, not of an edge-adsorbed p-
quinone, but of a 2,3-edge-bonded 1,4-diphenol.
The adsorption of the diphenolic and quinonoid com-
pounds was determined to be irreversible:1–5 copious rinses
with aqueous sulfate, a weakly coordinating ligand, in the
absence of applied potential did not displace the adsorbates
from the surface. Electrogenerated H2(g), however, desorbed
the original material in a reaction the reverse of oxidative
chemisorption. Reductive (hydrogenative) desorption was also
observed in the presence of strongly coordinating electrolytes
such as iodide and sulfide that, by themselves, evolve stoichio-
metric amounts of H2(g) upon (oxidative) chemisorption. Aro-
matic chemisorption on Pt and Pd involves suﬃciently strong
organometallic chemical bonds; estimates based on a thermo-
dynamic analysis of the chemisorption isotherms1 indicated
approximately 80 kJ mol−1 and 100 kJ mol−1 for the edge and
flat orientations, respectively. Equally significant, additional
kinetic stability is aﬀorded since desorption involves hydroge-
native reduction.2
The above studies provided the impetus for an extensive
search of the rich organometallic literature for compounds
that could serve as molecular models for the postulated
adsorbed-aromatic orientations. Illustrative examples are shown
in Fig. 1 [1]. Over the past two decades, the viability of the
analogy between adsorbate orientation and molecular structure,
as exemplified in Fig. 1, has been reinforced by extended
studies that employed modern surface-sensitive physical and
analytical techniques such as high-resolution electron-energy
loss spectroscopy (HREELS),12 in situ scanning tunneling
microscopy,13 Auger electron spectroscopy (AES)14 and diﬀeren-
tial electrochemical mass spectrometry (DEMS);15 compu-
tational work was also pursued by density functional theory.16
We have expanded our surface organometallic chemistry
investigations to include polycrystalline (pc) and single-crystal
Fig. 1 Molecular coordination and organometallic compounds as models for the postulated adsorbed-molecule orientations [1]. Reprinted with
permission. Copyright (1985) American Chemical Society.
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(hkl) palladium electrode surfaces.12,13,16 For 1,4-diphenol, we
have already determined that the interfacial properties of 1,4-
dihydroxybenzene on Pd and on Pt are quite similar, although
the strength of aromatic–metal interactions is higher on Pt. In
this manuscript, we present TLE, HREELS and DFT results for
the chemisorption of 2,3-dimethyl-1,4-dihydroxybenzene (2,3-
dimethyl hydroquinone) on Pd(pc) and Pd(111) electrode sur-
faces; the objective was to probe the eﬀect of two methyl sub-
stituents on only one side of the diphenol ring.
Experimental
Thin-layer electrochemistry17 is a well-documented, highly
reliable and widely adopted technique in the study of the
solid-electrolyte interface since the ratio of surface area (A) to
solution volume (V) is nominally four orders of magnitude
larger than in typical EC cells. Surface processes are thus mag-
nified relative to those in solution; in addition, the absence of
diﬀusional mass transport minimizes surface contamination
from the bulk solution and allows the isolation of reaction pro-
ducts for subsequent analysis. The use of TLE to generate the
empirical Γ vs. log(C°) isotherms, along with the algorithm to
calculate σcalc,
18 has been detailed elsewhere6–10,17,18 and will
not be repeated here.
A commercially oriented and metallographically polished
Pd(111) single crystal of 99.999% purity (MSEN Cornell Univer-
sity, Ithaca, NY) was used in the ultrahigh vacuum (UHV)
experiments.3,5,15 Prior to first use, it was cleaned by multiple
cycles of Ar+-ion bombardment, thermal oxidation in 10−6 Torr
O2, and high-temperature annealing (1020 K). Before each
measurement, the crystallinity of the (111)-surface was verified
by low-energy electron diﬀraction (LEED), and its surface
cleanliness was established by AES. The highly pure polycrys-
talline Pd billet that was used in the TLE experiments was
metallographically polished. Between experiments, the elec-
trode was flame-annealed to maintain surface smoothness and
then, to ensure surface cleanliness, subjected to oxidation-
reduction cycles in 1 M H2SO4 between the hydrogen-evolution
and oxygen-evolution regions.6–10
HREELS was performed in an all-stainless-steel apparatus
that was also equipped with LEED and AES for surface charac-
terization3,5 prior to the chemisorption and HREELS experi-
ments. An LKT spectrometer (LK Technologies, Bloomington,
IN) was used with a beam energy of 4 eV, primary beam rate at
1.7 × 105 Hz (cps), and a resolution of 4.8 meV (38 cm−1);
spectra were collected only in the specular direction, 62° from
the surface normal. Extraction of surface-coverage information
from HREELS requires the normalization of integrated peak
intensities to compensate for diﬀerences in the backscattered
electron flux brought about by the organic adlayer. A common
procedure rests on a match of the elastic-peak heights, but it
fails for organic adsorbates which introduce surface roughness
that result in a higher stream of inelastically scattered elec-
trons. A more accurate method, adopted in this study, is based
on the equalization of the incident electron beam currents
which is attained only when the background intensities
integrated over a peak-free spectral region (2100 to 2700 cm−1)
are set equal to one another.19 Γ is directly proportional to the
properly normalized integrated area (AN) under a prominent
and well-isolated HREELS peak.12
Solutions of 2,3-dimethylhydroquinone (Aldrich Chemicals,
Milwaukee, WI) for the TLE measurements were prepared in
1 M H2SO4 with Milli-Q Plus water; for the HREELS work,
0.01 M H2SO4 was employed. Chemisorption was carried out at
open circuit for 180 seconds. Prior to HREELS experiments,
unadsorbed material was removed by copious rinses with
ultrapure water.
Electrochemical control was accomplished by a BAS CV-27
(Bioanalytical Systems, West Lafayette, IN). Potentials were
referenced to a Ag/AgCl (1.0 M NaCl) electrode in a compart-
ment separated from the working electrode by a fine glass frit
to inhibit Cl− contamination. A Pt wire was employed as an
auxiliary electrode.
Computational method
In contrast to ab initio methods, density functional theory sim-
plifies the solution of the time-independent Schrödinger
equation by an approximation of the ground-state electron
density (ρ) in the Hohenberg–Kohn formulation of the wave-
function, molecular energy, and other ground-state properties
of the system.20 In DFT, the external potential of a system can
be obtained directly from ρ; hence, all properties of the system
derived from the Schrödinger equation can be determined
using ρ. The ground-state total energy (Et) of the system can
thus be calculated based on the electron density:
Et½ρ ¼ T ½ρ þ U½ρ þ EXC½ρ ð1Þ
where T[ρ] is the kinetic energy, U[ρ] the electrostatic energy,
and EXC[ρ] the exchange and correlation energy arising from
non-interacting particles, Coulombic interactions, and many-
body contributions.20,21 The Kohn–Sham equations represent
single-particle wavefunctions that can be solved self-consist-
ently to calculate the energies.22
T[ρ] and U[ρ] of a given system can easily be established but
not EXC[ρ]. This means that Et[ρ] can be calculated (minimized)
only after an appropriate approximation for EXC[ρ] is obtained.
In this work, the Cambridge Sequential Total Energy Package
(CASTEP), a first-principles DFT code integrated in Material
Studio 5.0 (Accelrys Inc., San Diego, CA), was employed to
perform the calculations;23 the generalized gradient approxi-
mation (GGA)24 and the Perdew–Wang exchange–correlation
functional, PW91,25 were used to approximate EXC[ρ]. The
plane-wave basis set was adopted to represent the wavefunc-
tions, and Vanderbilt-type pseudopotentials were employed to
describe the external potential of the periodic system as well
as allow computations at lower cutoﬀ energies.
Minimization of the total energy with respect to changes in
geometry is the crux of this approach: the lowest-energy state
is the most probable structure. In the calculations, geometry
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optimization was performed with a cutoﬀ energy of 450 eV and
with the Broyden–Fletcher–Goldfarb–Shanno (BFGS) method
as the energy minimization algorithm. The Monkhorst–Pack
grid and Fermi smearing were set to (3 × 3 × 1) and 0.1 eV,
respectively. As a standard for convergence, the tolerance in
energy, force, and displacement were 1.0 × 10−5 eV atom−1,
0.03 eV Å−1, and 0.001 Å, respectively. All parameters were
suﬃcient to attain a reasonable convergence in the determi-
nation of the optimized structure and the total energy.13,26–28
A (3 × 3) supercell was used in the calculations to model the
adlattice structures on the Pd(111) surface. A metal slab con-
sisting of four layers of Pd atoms, where only the upper two Pd
layers were allowed to relax, represented the Pd(111) surface. A
vertical vacuum space of ca. 15 Å separated the metal slab
from its periodic images13,26–28 and the adsorbed molecules
were placed in this vacuum space. A slab model was used since
it overcomes many of the diﬃculties faced in cluster
models.29,30
The adsorption energy (Eads) determines the relative stabi-
lities of the adsorption structures and is defined as:
Eads ¼ EM–A  EA  EM ð2Þ
where EM–A, EA and EM, respectively, correspond to the total
energies of the surface organometallic compound, the unad-
sorbed species, and the clean (111) metal surface. The most
favorable structure is identified by the lowest Eads.
Vibrational frequencies were calculated from the (Hessian)
matrix of Cartesian second derivatives of a periodic or mole-
cular system;31,32 in this study, the finite-displacement
method32 was employed to calculate the vibrational frequen-
cies and vibrational states in the interfacial system.
Results and discussion
The Γ vs. log(C°) chemisorption isotherm of 2,3-dimethyl-
hydroquinone on a Pd(pc) electrode is shown in Fig. 2. It is
obvious that the isotherm is characterized by two constant-Γ
plateaus: At concentrations below 0.05 mM, Γplateau is approxi-
mately 0.18 nmol cm−2 (σplateau = 92.2 Å
2); above 0.5 mM, Γplateau
is ca. 0.51 nmol cm−2 (σplateau = 32.5 Å
2). These values,
respectively, indicate flat-configured adsorbates at low concen-
trations (σflat,calc = 68.7 Å
2) and 5,6-edge-vertical orientations at
high concentrations (σedge,calc = 33.6 Å
2). Since there is no
actual 2,3-dimethylhydroquinone orientation that would yield
a molecular cross section larger than σflat,calc, the significantly
higher experimental value of 92.2 Å2 can only mean that the
organic monolayer is constituted by loosely packed parallel-
oriented molecules. Evidently, there are substantial adsorbate–
adsorbate repulsive interactions, most likely because of the
motionally restricted methyl groups, and that the strength of
the metal–organic bond in the flat orientation is not suﬃcient
to the overcome such repulsions at full, close-packed, coverage.
The repulsive interactions are minimal in the edge orientation
probably because phenyl–methyl single bond is rotationally
unrestricted.
HREELS spectra of a Pd(111) electrode surface emersed
from 0.05 mM, 0.5 mM and 5 mM solutions of the subject
compound are displayed in Fig. 3. The notable peaks that are
common to all three spectra are at 2969, 1429, 1223, and
611 cm−1. The first three correspond to methyl-group
vibrations, respectively, C–H stretch, C–C stretch, and C–H
bend; the peak at 611 cm−1 represents the aromatic out-of-
plane C–H bend, γ(CH). For the present study, only γ(CH), was
selected for the surface coverage determinations because the
other modes are associated with the methyl groups, and are
essentially insensitive to orientation eﬀects. The areas under
the peaks were obtained by valley-to-valley baseline integration
via Origin software (OriginLab, Northampton, MA, USA). The
normalized areas (AN) can be converted to surface concen-
trations (Γ) by the relationship ΓHREELS = kAN, where k is a cali-
Fig. 2 Chemisorption isotherm, Γ vs. log C° plot, for 2,3-dimethyl-
hydroquinone at a smooth polycrystalline Pd electrode. TLE volume:
3.56 µL. Electrode surface area: 1.26 cm2. The solid lines merely inter-
connect the data points and do not imply any theoretical ﬁt.
Fig. 3 HREELS spectra of Pd(111) surfaces emersed from 0.05 mM,
0.5 mM, and 5.0 mM aqueous solutions of 2,3-dimethylhydroquinone.
Experimental conditions: primary beam energy = 4 eV, primary beam
current = 100 pA, specular geometry = 62° from surface normal, resolu-
tion = 4.8 meV (38 cm−1).
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bration factor.12 To compare ΓTLE with ΓHREELS, the propor-
tionality constant need not be determined if ΓTLE and ΓHREELS
are expressed in their normalized forms, ΓTLE/ΓTLE,Lowest and
ΓHREELS/ΓHREELS,Lowest, where the denominators are the lowest
values measured. Since ΓHREELS/ΓHREELS,Lowest = AN/AN,Lowest,
comparison can just be made between ΓTLE/ΓTLE,Lowest and
AN/AN,Lowest for any given point in the chemisorption isotherm.
The good agreement between the TLE and HREELS results in
terms of morphology and numerical values was as expected
from a previous study.12
It may be noted that, while an edge-attached diphenol sup-
posedly exists on the surface at higher coverages, there is no
evidence in the HREELS spectra for the presence of the –OH
group. The reason for this is unclear. It should just be pointed
out that, for 2-mercapto-1,4-diphenol which, on Pd, is attached
through the –SH group with the diphenol moiety intact and
pendant, as evidenced by its reversible quinone/diphenol
redox reaction, no HREELS-active –OH stretch was seen at
potentials where only the diphenol existed; but, at potentials
where only the quinone would be present, a prominent CvO
peak was observed.5 In other words, the absence of an –OH
peak for edge-adsorbed 2,3-dimethylhydroquinone does not
necessarily indicate a quinone since a CvO peak was not
observed either. This issue needs to be investigated further by
other surface spectroscopic methods.
Several possible adsorption sites and structures of 2,3-
dimethyl-1,4-benzoquinone (Fig. 4) were modeled and geome-
trically optimized by DFT. Holl, Bri, and Atop represent struc-
tures in which the quinone ring is centered on three-fold
hollow, two-fold bridge, and atop sites, respectively; 0 and 30
correspond to the angle of the compound’s peripheral C–H,
CvO, or C–CH3 bonds relative to the [110] direction of the
metal substrate. In some structures, there are two possible
locations for the carbonyl oxygen; these are labeled A and B to
diﬀerentiate the two geometries. The calculated adsorption
energies of the structures in Fig. 3 are presented in Table 1.
Fig. 4 Possible adsorption structures of ﬂat-oriented 2,3-dimethyl-1,4-benzoquinone on Pd(111).
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Bri-30-B was found to have the most negative adsorption
energy (−0.70 eV) and is thus considered as the most favorable
surface organometallic structure.
Fig. 5 shows the optimized structure of 2,3-dimethyl-1,4-
benzoquinone chemisorbed parallel to the surface. Close
inspection reveals that, similar to those found for benzene,
p-benzoquinone, and p-benzoquinone sulfonate, the peripheral
bonds of the quinone ring are bent away from the surface, but
the ring itself is not tilted;13,26,28 the aromatic molecule
remains bonded to the surface through the two double bonds
of the quinone. Perhaps due to the presence the comparatively
bulkier methyl groups, C–CH3 bonds are bent farther from the
surface than the C–H bonds.
Fig. 6 shows the optimized structure of (5,6-η)-o-phenylene
organopalladium, the DFT-generated model for the edge-
oriented diphenol. It is the sole energetically stable structure
at this orientation, and the molecule is centered on a bridge
site. It is important to emphasize that only the C–H bonds in
the ring are activated and metalated, since such processes via
the methyl C–H bonds yield highly unstable surface structures.
This also helps explain why tetramethyl-1,4-dihydroxybenzene
does not yield edge-adsorbed surface organometallic
compounds.1
The calculated vibrational spectra for the flat-adsorbed
quinone and edge-oriented diphenol are shown in Fig. 7 and
8, respectively. The most notable diﬀerence between the two is
that the highest vibrational frequency associated with a
carbon–carbon bond is 1458 cm−1 for the flat-adsorbed
quinone, but it is almost 200 cm−1 higher for the edge-
oriented diphenol. The former represents a dipole-active
CQuinone–CMethyl stretch vibration while the latter typifies an
aromatic-ring breathing (in-plane CvC stretch) mode.
Experimental validation is aﬀorded by the HREELS spectra in
Fig. 3 which indicate that the area under the peak at ca.
1700 cm−1 is much higher for chemisorption at 5 mM than at
0.5 mM, and that it is non-existent at 0.05 mM. This behavior
is rationalized by the metal-surface dipole selection rule which
states that only vibrations normal to the surface are HREELS-
active:32 The quinone-ring breathing mode is parallel to the
surface for the flat-adsorbed molecule and is HREELS-inactive;
it becomes HREELS-active in the vertical diphenol orientation
since the aromatic-ring breathing mode is now perpendicular
to the surface.
Summary
The chemisorption of 2,3-dimethyl-1,4-dihydroxybenzene
from aqueous sulfuric acid solution onto Pd(pc) and Pd(111)
electrode surfaces has been investigated by thin-layer electro-
chemistry, high-resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy,
Table 1 DFT-calculated adsorption energy (eV) of 2,3-dimethyl-1,4-
benzoquinone at various adsorption sites on Pd(111)a
Adsorption structure Adsorption energy (Eads)
Holl-0 −0.28
Holl-30 No stable structure
Bri-0-A −0.11
Bri-0-B No stable structure
Bri-30-A −0.38
Bri-30-B −0.70
Atop-0 No stable structure
Atop-30 No stable structure
a All calculations were performed using a 3 × 3 surface unit cell with a
fixed cell volume equal to that of a bare Pd surface. The energy of the
2,3-dimethyl-1,4-benzoquinone molecule was calculated separately in a
12 × 12 × 12 Å3 cell.
Fig. 5 Optimized adsorption structure of the ﬂat-adsorbed 2,3-
dimethyl-1,4-benzoquinone (Bri-30-B) on the Pd(111) surface.
Fig. 6 Optimized adsorption structure of the 5,6-edge-oriented 2,3-
dimethylhydroquinone molecule on the Pd(111) surface.
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and density functional theory. When chemisorption was
from low concentrations, the diphenol was oxidatively
adsorbed as the quinone in the flat orientation, analogous
to a (2,3,5,6-η)-2,3-dimethyl-p-quinone palladium complex. At
elevated concentrations, chemisorption was also oxidative but
in the edge-vertical orientation, similar to a (5,6-η)-o-phenylene
organopalladium compound in which the C–H bonds at the
5 and 6 ring positions are activated and palladium-surface-
metalated.
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